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a merchant, was swindled and lost it all.
 

Hippocrtates’ lune (born: 430 BC)

was one of the first paid teachers

Aristotle thought him foolish

In the 5th century, theorems piled up, requiring organization.  He pioneered this, but his work was lost.

In Athens, 3 challenging problems had risen: 3 Great Problems of Antiquity
Square the circle
Duplicate the cube
Trisect any angle

His lune is quadrable & proof requires these simple ideas

Ratio of areas of circles is ratio of squares of diameters * (akin to a formula for area of circle)
AB = sqrt2*AO = sqrt2*/2 * AC
AB^2 / AC^2 = 1/2
Small semicircle = 1/2 large semicircle = AFBO quadrant
Lune = triangle 

Thales Theorem
Pythagorean Identity

He was the pioneer of RAA, reductio ad absurdum - proof by contradition

One of the first to use letters to denote points on geometric figures.

In Athens, 3 challenging problems had risen: 3 Great Problems of Antiquity

https%3A%2F%2Famitbajajmaths.blogspot.com%2F2009%2F08%2Fimpossible-geometric-constructions.html


Show Hippocrates’ Lune is Quadrable

https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FLune_of_Hippocrates
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Great problem of antinquity
Duplication of the Cube

Hippocrates found a new approach - equating the problem to the constructibility of 
a number - the square root of 2. 
Roughly 2000 years later, this was shown to be impossible.

Pierre Wantzel (1837)
https://www.ams.org/journals/bull/1918-24-07/S0002-9904-1918-03088-7/
S0002-9904-1918-03088-7.pdf
Wantzel’s work initially went unnoticed, mentioned once in 1871, and was 
finally picked up around 1920 !

In this work he also proved the impossibility of trisecting an arbitrary angle. 

 In Gauss’s words, such results were of interest only in so far as they would prevent 
mathematicians from wasting their time trying to do impossible mathematics.

The dominant paradigm in Wantzel’s day: constructive & 
quantitative
Eventually, well known mathematician’s Abel & Cauchy pushed 
the paradigm into more qualitative & conceptual areas
By then, Wantzel’s name had been forgotten.

With Lindemann’s work in 1877, the circle could not be squared - but the way it 
seemed to be framed was: pi is transcendental - this is different from what 
Wantzel did (he showed a cubic polynomial is irreducible over Q.  

Article on Why Wantzel was overlooked:
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S031508600900010X

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fmathshistory.st-andrews.ac.uk%2FBiographies%2FWantzel%2F&psig=AOvVaw2UMvkmYc-fRswWiWPcgHth&ust=1706319955854000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBIQjRxqFwoTCNiXyrj3-YMDFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


Duplicating the Cube

Hippocrates (400 BC) reduced the problem to

given lengths a, 2a construct proportionals r, s 
such that a/r = r/s = s / 2a 

This means we need to construct a new segment that 
is cube root of 2 as long as segment a. 

https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FDoubling_the_cube
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fhippocratesofchios.weebly.com%2F&psig=AOvVaw1DmmRdf9HW7txoyNRtHP-P&ust=1706321612361000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBMQjRxqFwoTCOjbpsH9-YMDFQAAAAAdAAAAABAK


Pierre Wantzel: 
France - 1830
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Read More
https://www.ams.org/journals/bull/1918-24-07/
S0002-9904-1918-03088-7/S0002-9904-1918-03088-7.pdf

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fmathshistory.st-andrews.ac.uk%2FBiographies%2FWantzel%2F&psig=AOvVaw2UMvkmYc-fRswWiWPcgHth&ust=1706319955854000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBIQjRxqFwoTCNiXyrj3-YMDFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
https://www.ams.org/journals/bull/1918-24-07/S0002-9904-1918-03088-7/S0002-9904-1918-03088-7.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Opium_pod_cut_to_demonstrate_fluid_extraction1.jpg
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/p/AF1QipO_mcyVM4ROr2i1zuxOb2sgEtHuO8spYw4xzCRU=w228-h228-n-k-no


Wantzel’s work 1830 initially went unnoticed, mentioned once in 1871, and was finally picked up around 1930 !

1. Article on Why Wantzel was overlooked:
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S031508600900010X

Read More

https%3A%2F%2Fplus.maths.org%2Fcontent%2Fconstructive-mathematics
https%3A%2F%2Ftechnologyadvice.com%2Fblog%2Finformation-technology%2Fqualitative-vs-quantitative%2F
https://www.google.com/search?q=conceptual&sca_esv=601619779&sxsrf=ACQVn09hnBKpaFG-JOvdfJF-R-9hcqZjDg:1706237121133&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&vet=1&fir=8tMqq07TZobxLM%252Cy2pTYotNSExaCM%252C%252Fm%252F0203b%253BwCR7Mm18kfNGmM%252CYRaLMvRqdgRpSM%252C_%253B1_H1u_cAT5Gb2M%252CShoPxdtQdIPrDM%252C_%253BOTlYfyCIKA1owM%252CUox2ZtwmjRt01M%252C_%253BQ80a8CkpkGHhdM%252CxkC5Osp0hyozJM%252C_%253B0McSnT30xhw4sM%252ClGd4c0NgLsyAuM%252C_%253BxCWl4ZkeA8j6EM%252CKOmIweO0-Lu6JM%252C_&usg=AI4_-kRAQPKN69emgJ9Qytdydqn8wv6tnQ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiExIfMhPqDAxXAq4kEHbIYCtkQ_B16BAhMEAE#imgrc=8tMqq07TZobxLM
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